Oxoid Spore Strips give positive and dependable control of steam sterilization processes. They not only indicate that a temperature of 121°C. has been maintained for adequate time but they provide biological proof of sterilizing efficiency.

Each strip is impregnated with viable spores of Bacillus stearothermophilus (N.C.I.B. 8919) and sealed in a glassine envelope. Heat-resistance is carefully controlled to meet the criteria proposed by Kelsey (1961).
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The Microtiter system for making serial dilutions has proved to be an essential tool in many of the leading hospitals, research centers, and universities. Because of savings in time, space, and reagents — this self-contained system is equally essential in private laboratories of microbiologists, immunologists, or virologists. It can perform eight serial dilutions simultaneously in minutes. The saving in reagents and sera alone is eight-fold.

When special tests are not feasible with the macro technique, or for routine tests, the Microtiter system provides absolute reliability and reproducibility.
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